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APRIL 2, 1963 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DIV. 8, WATERVILLE, MARCH 16: 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: WE HAVE UP TO THREE AND ONE-HALF rEET 
OF SNOW ON THE GROUND ANO 26-28 INCHES Or ICE ON THE LAKES AND PONDS. 
IT HAS BEEN CRUSTY GOING ALL WINTER ON THE COAST. THtS PAST MONTH THE 
CRUST WOULD HOLD DOGS; AND THIS PAST WEEK, IT WOULD HOLD A MAN. 
COMPLAINTS Or DOGS DRIVING DEER HAVE BEEN WORSE THAN ANY TIME I HAVE 
BEEN HERE. 
THE CAMPS I HAVE HAD TIME TO CHECK HAD A LOT Or SNOW ON THE ROOFS ANO 
THE RAIN OF MAR. 17 INCREASED THE DANGER FOR CAMP OWNERS. 
MAR. 1), A DOG WAS FOUND WITH A COLLAR AND NAME PLATE Or A MAN IN 
KNOX, WHO TOLD ME HE HAD SEEN HIS DOG LAST ON MAR. 7 OR 8, WHEN HE WAS 
CAT HUNTING. CAN'T BELIEVE THE DOG CHASED A BOBCAT ABOUT 40 MILES 
CROSS COUNTRY. Two DOGS FROM THE CENTER Or ROCKLAND KILLED A DEER 
ALMOST IN MY BACK YARD, ABOUT SIX MILES FROM THEIR HOME. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AUGUSTA! THERE IS VERY DEEP SNOW IN THE WOODS 
AND BAD SLUSH ON THE LAKES AND NOT MANY OUT DURING THE PAST WEEK. SOME 
ACTIVITY ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY WITH FISHING SLOW. No DOG TROUBLE VET. 
INSPECTOR WENDELL SYMES AND I, CHECKING ACTIVITY ON MARANACOOK LAKE 
TODAY, rOUND THAT A COTTAGE BUILT LAST SUMMER HAD BEEN COMPLETELY 
DEMOLISHED BV SNOW. THE WALLS WERE PUSHED OUT, AND THE ROOF HAD rALL£N 
IN ON THE FURNISHINGS. WE ALSO CHECKED ANOTHER CAMP WHICH WAS NEAR 
COLlAPSE. No NAMES~~ EITHER~~~ OWNERS COULD~~ 
NOTIFIED. MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 1 
WARDEN ORAL PAGE, BELGRADE: DEER STILL MUST BE PLENTitUL AS SEE 
tRESH TRACKS NEARLY EVERY TIME I ENTER THE WOODS. FOUR DEER WATCHED 
AT CLOSE RANGE IN StONEY THIS WEEK APPEARED TO BE IN GOOD SHAPE. WHILE 
UNDISTURBED THEY STAYED UP PRETTY WELL ON THE SNOW, BUT WHtN THEY 
STARTED JUMPING, THEY SANK IN DEEP. IN A SOMERSET COUNTY AREA, A 
NUMBER OF DEER ARE WINTERING IN A HEMLOCK GROWTH ON A SIDEHILL, AND 
VISIT A NEARBY ORCHARD DAILY FOR FROZEN FRUIT STILL DROPPING FROM THE 
APPLE TREES. A FOX IS USING A DEN IN THE MIDDLE OF THIS SAME ORCHARD. 
AT LEAST THREE TIMES tN THE LAST TWO WEEKS, I HAVE SEEN TRACKS OF TWO 
FOXES TRAVELING TOGETHER. 
INSPECTOR JOHN SHAW, WISCASSET: As USUAL, MARCH PRODUCED SOME IDEAL 
RUNNING CONDITIONS FOR THE RABBIT DOGS. ALTHOUGH THE BUNNY POPULATION 
IS DEFINITELY DOWN THIS WINTER, MANY HUNTERS HAVE BEEN OUT THESE PAST 
TWO WEEKS. MoST WARDENS IN THtS DIVISION ARE SPENDING PRACTICALLY ALL 
THEIR TIME ON THE DOG PROBLEM. THE SITUATION WILL NO DOUBT GET WORSE 
AS THE DEER MOVE OUT OF THE YAROS ON THE NIGHT CRUSTS ONLY TO BE LEFT 
AT THE MERCY Or ANY DOG DURING THE DAY WHEN THE CRUST WILL NO LONGER 
HOLD THEM. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SouTH CHINA: ONLY EIGHT DOG COMPLAINTS HAVE BEEN 
RECEIVED THJS WEEK. I HAVE MANAGED TO GET A FEW DOGS TIED UP IN SOME 
AREAS. CHECKED DEER YAROS RECENTLY AND FOUND DEER DOING WELL WJTH 
PLENTY OF rOOD LEFT. THREE DEER WERE OBSERVED ON Fox POND THIS WEEK AS 
THEY PLAYED ON THE ICE FOR ABOUT 20 MINUTES. WHILE TRAVELING ON THE 
LAKE, DEER WOULD SINK IN ONLY ABOUT THREE OR FOUR INCHES. IN THIS AREA, 
THERE DOESN'T SEEM TO BE ANY RABBIT HUNTING, AND VERY LITTLE ICE FISHING. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER R. BISSET, JR., OIV. C. ELLSWORTH, MAR.28: 
WARDEN BASIL CLOSSON, WINTERPORT: MANY DEER ARE DAMAGING ORCHARD TREES. 
AT WEST WINTERPORT. A PILOT REPORTED SEEING 75 DEER IN THE ORCHARDS 
ONE DAY RECENTLY. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
WARDEN EDWIN WUORI, AMHERST: IN ALL THE DEER YAROS I HAVE CHECKED THIS 
WINTER, I HAVEN'T SEEN ANY DEAD DEER OR ANY INDICATION THAT THEY 
WEREN'T WINTERING WELL. THEY ARE CONFINED TO TIGHTER YARDS THIS WINTER 
THAN USUAL, BUT MOST Or THE TIME THEY ARE REACHING FOOD THAT HASN'T 
BEEN AVAILABLE TO THEW FOR YEARS. 
WARDEN MOSES JACKSON, BRADLEY: BELIEVE THAT MORE DEER HAVE BEEN 
FOUND DEAD OR REPORTED AS FOUND DEAD THIS WINTER THAN IN ANY OTHER YEAR 
SINCE I HAVE BEEN A WARDEN. BOBCATS ARE BEING BLAMED FOR MOST OF THE 
DEAD DEER, MANY OF WHICH ARE FOUND BY WOODSMEN AND CAT HUNTERS USING 
DOGS. SoME OF THE CAT DOGS-- WHEN TRAILING A CAT A MILE OR TWO AHtAD 
OF THE OWNERS-- HAVE BEEN KNOWN TO KILL DEER WHEN GETTING INTO TH~ 
DEER YAROS. THESE DEER ARE GENERALLY REPORTED AS KILLED BY CATS. 
I TAGGED 80 BEAVER THIS WINTER, WHICH I BELIEVE IS MY ALL TIME LOW. 
THERE WILL BE A GREAT INCREASE IN THE BEAVER POPULATION NEXT YEAR. NONE 
OF THE WAY-BACK COLONIES WERE TRAPPED OR EVEN VISITED BY TRAPPERS, DUE 
TO THE DEEP SNOW. 
WARDEN LINWOOD FOLSOM, BUCKSPORT: GAME BIOLOGIST BtLL PEPPARD AND I 
CRUISED A DEER YARD IN PENOBSCOT WITH ABOUT 40 DEER IN IT. THERE WAS 
30 INCHES Or SNOW IN THE GREEN GROWTH AND 50 INCHES IN THE OPEN. THE 
DEER WERE TRAVELING AROUND EASILY ON THE CRUST AND COVERING A LARGE 
AREA. 
SUPERVISOR BISSET: MosT OF THE WARDENS IN THIS DIVISION AR~ DEVOTING 
PRACTICALLY ALL OF THEIR TIME TO DOGS CHASING DEER. 
MAR. 23, WARDEN LINWOOD FOLSOM AND I SAW OVER 100 GEESE ON THE 
BAGAOUCE RIVER AT PENOBSCOT. MAR. 26, INSPECTOR HoMER EDGECOMB AND 
SAW APPROXIMATELY 300 GEESE IN THE BAY AT FRANKLIN. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 3 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR LLOYD CLARK, DIV. D2 MILLTOWN, MARCH 18: 
THE SPOT WHERE IN 1962 I OBSERVED THE riRST WOODCOCK FOR THE YEAR IS 
NOW COVERED WITH FIVE tEET OF SNOW. BLACK DUCKS ARE MOVING INTO OPEN 
WATER AT THE rOOT OF RAPIDS. MANY Or THE SPRING BROOKS ARE OPEN, BUT 
THE ~OW ON THEIR BANKS IS FROM tOUR TO SIX rEET DEEP. 
THOSE WHO HAVE FOLLOWED THE BOBCAT ARE WELL AWARE Or THE TOLL HE HAS 
TAKEN FROM OUR DEER HERO. THIS KILLING HAS BEEN THE WORST I HAVE EVER 
WJTNESSED AND WE HAVE A LOT OF IT YET TO COME. 
SNOW SLEDDING HAS BEEN VERY GOOD. NEARLY ALL THE ICE FISHING HAS 
BEEN DONE USING THIS MODE OF TRAVEL. 
THE FOX POPULATION IS QUITE HIGH COMPARED TO A YEAR AGO. THEY LOOK 
VERY HEALTHY. 
THE RABBIT POPULATION IS LOW COMPARED TO A YCAR AGO. 
* * * 
FROM \NARDEN SUPt:RVI§.QR W. J. SHAW, ..QIV. E, STRQNG, MARCH...J.Q.: 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: DEER SEEM TO BE SPREAD OUT MORE IN THEIR 
YAROS THAN LAST WINTER. THEY SEEM TO BE ISOLATED IN SMALL GROUPS RATHER 
THAN CONCENTRATED IN LARGE NUMBERS AS THEY WERE LAST WINTER. 
WARDEN JOHN SWASEY, ANDOVER: SNOW IS GOING VERY SLOWLY. ALL LOGGING 
OPERATORS HAVE PULLED OUT. THE ROAD IN TO C POND IS GETTING BAD NOW. 
ONE PICK-UP TRUCK AND A CAR DROVE IN TO THE POND AND THE OCCUPANTS 
STATED THAT THEY WERE ON A COOKOUT, BUT SUSPECT THAT THEY HAD A 
~ISHING TRIP ON THEIR MIND. QUITE A HARD ROAD TO TRAVEL FOR JUST A 
PICNIC. 
WARDEN GLENN SPEED, WELD: MAR. 15, A DOE DEER tELL INTO THE SWIFT RIVER 
AMONG THE ROCKS AND APPARENTLY INJURED HER HINDQUARTER. CLYDE THOMAS 
OF ROXBURY RESCUED IT AND PUT IT IN HIS GRANDPARENTS' BARN. IT IS 
APPARENTLY WITH FAWN. THE THOMASES HAVE AGREED TO KEEP THE DEER UNTIL 
WE GET SOME BARE GROUND WHrRE SHE CAN GET ALONG ON HER OWN. THE DEER 
WILL BE RELEASED AT THE WARDEN'S DISCRETION. MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 4 
~ARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFfELo: DEER ARE NOT LEAVING YARDING AREAS YET. 
SNOW IS SETTLING SOME. I HAVE SEEN SEVERAL CHIPMUNKS THIS WEEK. A FEW 
BIROS ARE BEGINNING TO SHOW UP. COON AND SKUNK ARE MOVING ABOUT SOME. 
JOHN KING OF CANTON, WHILE CUTTING PULP IN THE HARTFORD AREA MAR. 20, 
WENT THROUGH THE SNOW TO HIS WAIST. HE HEARD A NOISE, CALLED THE 
TRACTOR DRIVER, AND THEY FOUND A BEAR'S DEN WITH TWO BEARS HIBERNATING 
THERE. THE NEXT DAY, SEVERAL PEOPLE WENT TO SEE THEM AND TAKE PICTURES. 
IN THE AFTERNOON, THE MEDIUM SIZED MOTHER AND HER LAST YEAR'S CUB CAME 
OUT AND TOOK OFF FOR THE MOUNTAIN. THIS DEN WAS UNDER BRUSH ABOUT 15 
rEET FROM THE TRACTOR ROAD WHERE THE LUMBERMEN HAD BEEN HAUL1NG PULP 
EVERY DAY FOR THE PAST TWO MONTHS. 
SEVERAL BUILDINGS IN THIS AREA HAVE GONE OOWN UNDER WEIGHT OF SNOW, 
BUT NO CAMPS! 
WARDEN BRYCE CLAYTON, EuSTIS: WHILE CRUISING IN KtBBY TwP. RECENTLY, I 
rOUND WHERE A PARTRIDGE HAD BEEN FEEDING ON MOUNTAIN ASH BERRIES STILL 
ON THE TREE. A FISHER HAD GONE INTO THE TREE, TOO, APPARENTLY ArTER 
THE PARTRIDGE, BUT THERE WAS NO SIGN OF SUCCESS. 
CRUISING A DEER YARD IN JtM POND TwP., I FOLLOWED A BEAR TRACK FOR 
TWO MILES IN FOUR FEET Or SNOW. THE BEAR PROBABLY HAD DECIDED THAT THE 
FIRST DAY Or SPRING WAS A GOOD DAY FOR A WALK. THERE IS A GOOD FOUR 
rEET OF SNOW ON CAMPS IN THJS AREA. DEER ARE STICKING VERY CLOSE TO 
THEIR TRAILS. I HAVE HAD SEVERAL REPORTS BY TRUCK DRIVERS OF BOBCATS 
AFTER DEER AT CHAIN OF PONDS FARM AREA. 
INSPECTOR MICKEY NOBLE, DIXFIELD: HUNTING AND FISHING ACTIVITIES 
THROUGHOUT THE DIVISION ARE PRACTICALLY NIL. 
DOGS ARE BEGINNING TO GIVE SOME TROUBLE, BUT WE HAVE TO HAVE SOME 
WARM WEATHER BEFORE SERIOUS TROUBLE REALLY BEGINS. 
DEER APPEAR TO BE MOVING SOMEWHAT BETTER THAN A WEEK AGO. 
MORE AND MORE SNOW VEHICLES ARE IN EVIDENCE. THiS SNOW SLEDDING IS 
FAST CATCHING ON. MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADO 5 
,WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: CRUISING A LARGE DEER YARD IN BETHEL 
WHICH IS BOUNDED BY LOCKE MOUNTAIN, RTE. #2 AND NoRTH WEST BETHEL ROAO, 
l rOUND TWO DEER BELIEVED TO HAVE BE~N KtLLED BY CATS. FoOD IN THE 
EAST END Or THE YARD IS BADLY OVER-BROWSED, BUT THE WESTERN END IS MUCH 
BETTER. SNOW DEPTH VARIES FROM 4) TO 47 INCHES. DEER ARE ABLE TO 
WALK OUT Or THEIR PATHS, BUT WHEN THEY TRY TO RUN THEY BREAK THROUGH. 
A GOOD DEAL OF THE SPRING BROOKS ARE BEGINNING TO OPEN UP NOW; 
OTHERWISE, THERE ARE VERY FEW SIGNS 0~ SPRING. 
SUPERVISOR SHAW: WARDEN GRAY MoRRISON AND I CHECKED ON A REPORT OF A 
LARGE MOOSE AT DEAD RtVER TwP. AND T. ), R. 4 WHICH WAS STAYING NEAR 
FLAGSTAFF LAKE BETWEEN THE ROAD AND THE LAKE. ON SNOWS~ES, WE JUMPED 
IT OUT OF ITS BED. IT WADED THROUGH THE FOUR FEET OF SNOW WITH 
CONSIDERABLE EASE. WE FINALLY ~OTICED THAT IT APPEARED TO HAVE TROUBLE 
WITH ITS RIGHT HIND LEG AROUND THE HOCK. THE MOOSE APPEARED TO BE 
BROWSING SOME. WE ~ECIDED TO KEEP AN EYE ON HER THE NEXT FEW DAYS. 
WHERE IT IS SO NEAR SPRING, SHE MIGHT POSSIBLY BE WITH CALF. 
DEER IN THEIR YARDING AREAS AROUND GRANO FALLS SEEMED TO BE LIVELY, 
AND WHEN WARDEN CLAYTON AND I TRAVELED THROUGH THE AREA, WE CUT A FEW 
CEDARS FOR THEM. THEIR YARDS HAVE BEEN BROWSED HEAVILY. THE DEER NOW 
SEEM TO BE ABLE TO STAY ON TOP OF THE SNOW. EVEN WHERE THEY WALK OUT 
OF THEIR YARDING PATHS, THEY SINK APPROXIMATELY A FOOT OR LESS. 
VERY FEW DEAD DEER HAVE BEEN FOUND TO DATE BY WARDENS OF THIS 
DIVISION. 
DOGS COULD TAKE A MUCH HEAVIER TOLL OF THE DEER HERO THIS SPRING THAN 
DURING AL~ OF THE WINTER WE HAVE HAD, IF THEY ARE NOT KEPT UNDER 
CONTROL. 
lN THIS DIVISION, WE HAD 782 BEAVER TAGGED FOR THE SEASON. VERY FEW 
DOG COMP.LAINTS AS OF MA~. 25 --HOPE IT CONTINUES THIS WAY. I WAS IN 
SEVERAL DEER YARDS THIS PAST WEEK, AND DEER ARE BEGINNING TO GET 
AROUND ON THE CRUST AND GET MORE FOOD. THEY SEEM TO BE DOING FINE. 
MORE 
FJELD NOTES/ADO 6 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WENDELL L. BROWN, OjjL. F, DOVER-FOXCROFT, MAR.25: 
ONE DEAD DOE DEER WAS TURNED IN RECENTLY BY WOODSMEN. IT EVIDENTLY 
DIED FROM MALNUTRITION, BUT I AM AWAITING VERIFICATION FROM DR. WITTER 
AT THE UNIVERSITY Or MAINE. 
THE PAST rEW DAYS DEFINITELY POINT TO SPRING-- SOMETIME! 
FIELD ACTIVITIES ARE AT A STANDSTILL. A FEW PEOPLE ARE TRYING TO 
SAVE THEIR CAMPS, HOUSES, AND BARNS FROM ROOF CAVE-INS DUE TO THE 
HEAVY SNOW. IN MANY CASES, THEY HAVE WAITED TOO LONG. 
IT WOULD BE VERY HELPFUL IF PARTIES TAKING TRIPS IN THE BIG WOODS FOR 
A DAY OR TWO WOULD riLE A PLAN OF TOUR, JUST IN CASE THEY DON'T GET 
BACK AND THE WARDENS HAVE TO GO LOOKING FOR THEM. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER, DIV. I, STOCKHOLM 2 MARCH 24: 
WARDEN PHILIP L. DUMOND, ESTCOURT STATION! IN SIX DEER YARDS CHECKED 
RECENTLY -- SOME BY PLANE --DEER SEEM TO BE PLENTIFUL, EVEN VERY 
PLENTIFUL IN SOME AREAS. THEY ARE ABLE TO TRAVEL QUITE WELL AND ARE 
FINDING GOOD rEEDING PLACES. MANY ARE TRAVELING OUTSIDE YARDS, SOME 
USING WINTER-BULLDOZED ROADS. 
ALL LUMBER OPERATIONS ARE DONE. LANDRY'S ROAD IS STILL PASSABLE. 
MOST RIVERS HAVE BARELY ENOUGH ICE TO WALK ON. THE ICE ON Sr. FRANCIS 
RtVER AND LITTLE BLACK RIVER IS TOO ROTTEN TO WALK ON. DEER ARE NOT 
USING THE RIVER'S ICE TO WALK ON AS THEY HAVE DONE IN PREVIOUS YEARS. 
PARTRIDGE SEEM MORE NUMEROUS AND WIDELY SPREAD THAN LAST YEAR. 
RABBITS SEEM TO BE MORE NUMEROUS EVERYWHERE. FEWER FISHER TRACKS AT 
THIS TIME THAN LAST YEAR. I HAVE NOT SEEN ANY BOBCAT OR LYNX TRACKS 
THIS WINTER. 
MORE 
• 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 7 
WARDEN JOHN LEATHERS, PLAISTED: Two DEER THAT HAD YARDED CLOSE TO SOME 
APPLE TREES ALONG RoUTE 11 AT EAGLE LAKE HAD MOVED TO OTHER QUARTERS, 
THEN CAME BACK THIS WEEK. AT LEAST ONE IS SEEN TWO OR THREE TIMES A 
DAY. IT IS QUITE A SIGHT TO SEE A DEER DIGGING DOWN IN THE SNOW FOR 
APPLES TO THE EXTENT THAT ONLY THE HINDQUARTERS ARE VISIBLE. 
MAR. lJ, I SAW A WOODCHUCK SITTING ON THE SNOW IN A FIELD AT EAGLE 
lAKE. WHEN I SNOWSHOED OUT TO WHERE HE WAS, HE DISAPPEARED. THERE WAS 
FOUR FEET OF SNOW OVER THE GROUND WHERE HE HAD HIS BURROW. 
WARDEN JOHN ROBERTSON, ALLAGASH! WHILE TRAVELING ON THE ALLAGASH RtVER 
ON THE AFTERNOON Or MAR. ), I MTCHED AN OTTER FROM A DISTANCE Or 40 
YAROS. IT MADE TWO TRIPS TO A SMALL FIR TREE, CUT BOUGHS, AND CARRIED 
THEM INTO ITS DEN. ON THE START Or ITS THIRD TRIP, IT NOTICED ME AND 
RETURNED TO THE HOLE~ WENT TO THE DEN AND STOOD BETWEEN IT AND THE 
EDGE OF THE ICE, AND FOR SEVERAL SECONDS HEARD THE OTTER SCRAMBLING 
BENEATH MY FEET IN A TUNNEL UNDER THE SNOW AND INTO THE WATER. FROM 
THE ENTRANCE HOLE TO THE WATER IT WAS 15 FEET. StGNS IN THE AREA 
SHOWED THAT THE ANIMAL HAD LIVED THERE FOR SOME TIME. 
ACTIVITY tN MY DISTRICT SEEMS TO BE AT A STANDSTILL BECAUSE OF POOR 
TRAVEL CONDITIONS DUE TO SO MUCH SNOW. THE WOODS OPERATIONS HAVE SHUT 
DOWN FOR THE SEASON. 
SUPERVISOR COOPER: SPENT A RECENT MORNING IN A DEER YARD AT T. 17, 
R. 4 NEAR ROUTE 162. DEER WERE MOVING AROUND VERY WELL, WITH WHAT 
LOOKS LIKE A GOOD SUPPLY OF CEDAR BROWSE IN THE AREA. FOUND NO 
EVIDENCE Or DEER FEEDING ON FIR. WHAT STRIPED MAPLE I FOUND HAD BEEN 
WELL BROWSED. THE SNOW HAS BEGUN TO FORM A SLIGHT CRUST WHERE THE SUN 
REACHES INTO THE OPEN AREAS. IT HAS SETTLED CONSIDERABLY THE LAST PEW 
DAYS. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ ADD 8 
ICE FISHING IS STILL GOOD AT LONG LAKE. ROLAND ALBERT Or StNCLAIR 
TOOK A SIX POUND FOUR OUNCE SALMON LAST WEEK. PAT MARTIN OF SINCLAIR 
TOOK A SQUARETAIL TROUT, J )/4 POUNDS. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON, DIV. J, CARAT~UNK PLT., MARCH?: 
WARDEN NORMAN HARRIMAN, ROCKWOOD: SAW THE FIRST ROBIN IN THE 
MoOSEHEAD LAKE AREA MAR. 20, AND THE FIRST FLOCK Or GEESE WAS SEEN 
MAR. 22. THE THAW HAS MADE POOR TRAVEL CONDITIONS ON THE LAKES, WITH 
LOTS OF SLUSH. ANY TYPE OF TRAVEL IS ALMOST IMPOSSISLE. FISHING 
REMAINS GOOD. 
CONSIDERABLE DOG-DEER TROUBLE HAS BEEN REPORTED IN THE LOWER PART OF 
THE 01 VI SJON. WARDENS RtCHARD LONGLEY AND DoNALD WALKER s.tCCESSFULLY 
PROSECUTED THE OWNERS OF THREE DOGS THAT WERE IDENTIFIED IN DEER 
KILLING EPISODES. 
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